The fuzzy weighted input estimation (FWIE) is proposed in this paper to solve the problem of noise disturbance and combined with the three-dimensional motion equation of target trajectory to construct the tracking rule of fire control system. FWIE can estimate effectively the input data of maneuvering target acceleration to obtain the precise target state and solve the problems from the traditional Kalman filter which cannot compute the precise estimation of target state because of the input information in the system. Simulation results show that FWIE can estimate the change of target state rapidly and precisely compared with the extended Kalman filter and the proposed tracking rule can improve the fire control system to figure out the target intercepting points with shorter miss distance.
INTRODUCTION
Regardless of fast operation speed and precise calculation of fire command for the advanced fire control systems in the world, the radar detects the target for obtaining the state parameters and the computers of fire control system keep computing the target state until the artillery starts to fire, the noise produced during the process of calculation of fire command will lead to fire the target inaccurately. As a result, one of the topics for improving the firing precision of artillery is how to utilize the effective estimator to reduce the noise substantially and estimate the target state precisely. In addition, the target usually has the large acceleration input during the fleeing process and the Kalman filter without the input item cannot obtain the precise estimation of target state.
The algorithm for the operation of fire control system is divided into two parts: the filtering of target trajectory and the calculation of fire command. The filtering of target trajectory is to predict the target state just like the target position, velocity, acceleration and so on, according to the information of flight trajectory obtained from the tracking radar, and filter out the noise during the measurement process. The calculation of fire command is to utilize the firing table or the projectile motion equation to figure out the target intercepting point according to the flight trajectory and finally compute the firing data of artillery. The main filtering theories applied in fire control systems are the Kalman filter, least-square filter and α-β-γ filter, and these are the basis for other filter theories. The least-square filter has the better performance when the noise quality is unknown, and α-β-γ filter computes rapidly only for special target models. For the clear quality of process noise, measurement noise and state equation of target model, the Kalman filter has the better prediction precision, rapid converging and popular application [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . For the common calculation of fire command, the prediction of target position is assumed that the target moves with constant velocity or acceleration, and the shots hit rate of artillery will decrease due to the superior, athletic and high-gravity performance of modern aircraft. Chen utilized the three-dimensional (3-D) motion equation of target trajectory to predict the future position of target and developed the better calculation of fire command for improving the present faults [6] .
The extended Kalman filter (EKF) is in essence the Kalman filter used for linearizing and discretizing the nonlinear system. EKF can be used to estimate the state of nonlinear time-varying system disturbed by natural noise and has a wide range of application in communication, control system, satellite navigation, image processing and radar tracking [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . For the application of target state estimation, Tsai used the EKF combined with the 3-D motion equation of target trajectory to calculate the fire command and the method could increase the estimation precision of target state. The research result could make the weapon system to fire the target more accurately [12] .
There is an error between the mathematical model of estimation and the physical model of measurement and that comes from the assumption for building a mathematical model, the mutation of parameters of motion equations and the unknown natural impact applied to the system. All the factors mentioned above will lead the Kalman filter to produce estimation errors and the result is not suitable for the real requirement. For example, the maneuvering target often produces the acceleration input during the movement process and the Kalman filter without the input item cannot compute the precise estimation of target state. An input estimation technique is developed to solve this problem but the results are still unsatisfied due to the assumption of constant input during the operation steps of the least-square estimation method. Several modified types of input estimation are proposed to improve this fault and get the better estimation performance [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Chen et al. utilized the fuzzy logic theory to construct the fuzzy weighting factor to replace the weighting factor of least-square estimator and developed the intelligent fuzzy weighted input estimation (FWIE). The proposed method could track the input signal rapidly and restrain the noise disturbance and improve the performance of estimator. The study had a good performance in heat transfer, beam and mechanical structure [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] .
In this study, the 3-D motion equation of target trajectory is used to describe the flight trajectory of target and Kalman filter combined with the fuzzy weighted recursive least-square estimator is utilized to filter out the noise when the tracking radar measures the target state. The proposed method can solve the problem from the traditional Kalman filter which cannot compute the precise estimation of the target state because of the input information in the system. Finally, the calculation of the fire command is used to verify that the research result can determine the target intercepting points with shorter miss distance and increase the shots' hit rate of the fire control system.
FUNDAMENTAL THEORY

Three-Dimensional (3-D) Motion Equation of Target Trajectory
The characteristic of target motion in three-dimensional space contains three attitude angles: yaw, roll and pitch, and moves with constant velocity or acceleration. The target uses three attitude angles and moves with acceleration to change its flight trajectory or motion state. The 3-D motion equation of target trajectory in this study is developed by the development of three-dimensional aiming point guidance law [25, 26] . It is fitting to describe the motion state of target in a three-dimensional space. The equations and condition assumptions for the method are summarized as follows:
1. The target is a point-mass. From the above assumptions, the transformation matrix is defined as [R] I /B when the target coordinate is transferred to the inertial coordinate and the elements of transformation matrix are as follows:
(1) The longitudinal velocity at any time in the target coordinate is as follows:
The differential of position vector is the velocity vector and the velocity components at any time in the target coordinate are transferred to that in the inertial coordinate
In addition, the angular velocity of target can be shown by the component of unit vector (p, q, r) in the target coordinate
From the rotational kinematics equation and the target angular velocity is controlled by the lateral velocity in the target coordinate
The target angular velocity is transferred to Euler angular velocitẏ
Because the target motion is constant velocity or acceleration, the change rate of acceleration with respect to timeȧ T L (t) =ȧ T R (t) = 0. From the above equations, the differential equation for the 3-D motion equation of target trajectory is as follows:
The equation above can be expressed as the nonlinear state equatioṅ
Extended Kalman Filter (EKF)
The estimated systems are almost nonlinear for the actual application. From Section 2.1, the 3-D motion equation of target trajectory is a nonlinear continuous system. The EKF is a linearized and discretized filter and which can be used to linearize and discretize the proposed system [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . The algorithm is explained briefly in this section as follows:
State and measurement equations:
1. System state predictor:X
2. Predictor error covariance:
3. Kalman gain:
4. Revise estimator:
5. Revise filter error covariance:
where X k is the system state vector; f k is the nonlinear system state transition function; u k is the system control input vector; w k is the process noise vector which is assumed as the white noise of covariance matrix Q k and the mean is zero; Z k is the system measurement vector; h k is the nonlinear system measurement function; ν k is the measurement noise vector which is assumed as the white noise of covariance matrix R k and the mean is zero. From Eq. (11), the precise result of estimation is dependent on the system input u. Generally, the Kalman filter without the input term is utilized for the practical system when the system input could not be obtained. As a result, more estimation errors may occur. In this paper, FWIE is used to solve the problems mentioned above.
Fuzzy Weighted Input Estimation (FWIE)
Chen et al. firstly proposed the intelligent fuzzy weighted input estimation in 2007 and this method has been widely applied to estimate the input load on a beam structural system, vibration forces of a rotating machine and the unknown time-varying heat flux in real-time in recent years [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . These studies had shown FWIE has the stability on estimation. In this method, Kalman filter is used successfully to combine with the recursive least-square estimator (RLSE) which use the fuzzy weighting factor γ constructed by the fuzzy logic theory. It can estimate the variable input parameters effectively when the system state has a huge variation and increase the ability of least-square estimator to control the input data. FWIE is an effective and robust method that the noise can be tracked rapidly and restrained effectively, and the system state can be estimated precisely. The FWIE algorithm is explained as follows:
The linear discrete system state equation
Using Kalman filter without the input itemX
Combined with the RLSE
whereû k is the input estimation vector; P k is the input estimation error covariance matrix; P k is the filter error covariance; K a is the Kalman gain; K b is the steady-state correction gain; M k , B k is the sensitivity matrix; γ is the weighting factor; s k is the innovation covariance matrix;Z k is the residual innovation vector. The input estimation vectorû k is obtained by the RLSE, the system state can be modified by using Kalman filter with the input item to get the more precise estimation of state at the next recursive step:
(30)
The fuzzy logic system consists of fuzzy rules base, fuzzy inference engine, fuzzier and defuzzier. The range of fuzzy logic system input is in the interval [0, 1] and the dimensionless equation is defined as follows:θ
where Z k =Z k −Z k−1 , t is the sampling time and t f is the measurement time. In the RLSE, the fuzzy logic system inputθ k is used to modify the weighting factor γ k to construct the fuzzy weighted estimator. As a result, the fuzzy logic system includes both the inputθ k and the output γ k , and the range is in the interval The fuzzy rules base is defined by IF-THEN rules:
IFθ k is EP THEN γ k is ZE.
The fuzzier of inputθ k is defined as
The value of membership function µ A (θ k ) decreases from 1 asθ k moves away fromx l i , and (σ l i ) 2 is a parameter to characterize the shape of µ A (θ k ). The Mamdani maximum-minimum inference engine is used in this paper, and the max-min-operation rule of fuzzy implication is shown as
where c is the amount of fuzzy rules, d is the dimension of system input variables. The center of gravity method is the algorithm of defuzzier in the fuzzy logic system.
n is the number of outputs andȳ l is the lth output value. µ B (γ l k ) is the value of membership function in the fuzzy set B. The fuzzy weighting factor γ * k obtained from Eq. (35) is used to replace γ in Eqs. (27) and (28) to construct the adaptive fuzzy weighted RLSE. The values of membership function are computed by Gaussian function shown in Fig. 2 and the flow chart of FWIE is shown in Fig. 3 . 
Calculation of Fire Command
If the projectile of artillery wants to hit the target, the future position of projectile after a flight time (T f ) must be the same with the target (Fig. 4) . Firstly, the fire control system must estimate the future position of target and compute the distance between target and artillery. Secondly, the computer system figures out both the angle of train and elevation through the projectile motion equation. The above steps are called as the fire command. The main process for the calculation of fire command consists of computing initial values, calculation of fire command and error modification. 
Compute initial values
The calculation of fire command will start when the artillery is ordered to fire the target. All the process is closed-loop and the calculation of fire command will keep working until stop firing. It needs to update the information of target and projectile and figure out the new firing data each cycle during the process. The flow chart for calculation of fire command is shown in Fig. 5 .
The key for hitting the target is that the future position of projectile must be the same with the target. Both of projectile and target have the same flight time to reach the aiming point. According to the concept, the initial flight time of projectile is obtained as follows:
x g , y g , z g and x T , y T , z T are the position of artillery and projectile separately. u g is the initial velocity of projectile. The T f in Eq. (36) is derived from the assumption of constant projectile velocity. In fact, the projectile velocity is not constant due to the exterior ballistic influence and u g is just an initial value. The correct flight time of projectile is obtained by the calculation of loop for convergence. The target intercepting point is computed by using the 3-D motion equation of target trajectory and the initial flight time of projectile (T f ), and the computing process contains the influence of wind velocity (w).
where the wind is the assumption of surface and constant velocity, it's because the artillery is used for low altitude air-defense and short range. Besides, the coordinate is transferred to the wind frame and move with the wind. The projectile trajectory is a parabola rather than a line and it cannot hit the target when the gun-barrel aims at the target directly because the projectile is influenced by gravity. As a result, the elevation angle of artillery must add a front angle called super elevation (S g ). In addition, the projectile has a drift due to the whirling so the train angle must add a front angle called level front angle (L g ). The front angles are obtained by the linear interpolation of range table of artillery.
Procedure for calculation of fire command 1. Modify and Predict the Target Future Position
The future position of target is different in accordance with T f which would keep changing before the fire control system determines the fire command. Therefore the target position must be updated continuously during the calculation of loop. The target future position and velocity are expressed as
And then one of main purpose during the calculation of loop is to converge the projectile flight time (T f ). Therefore the change rate of range with respect to time must be computed on the wind framė
Modify the Firing Angle of Artillery
The train angle (B g ) and elevation (E g ) of artillery are modified according to the level front angle (L g ) and super elevation (S g ) obtained from the artillery range table. Figure 6 is the diagram of level front angle and super elevation. 
Computing Muzzle Velocity
The initial velocity of projectile is shown as follows:
u gx , u gy , u gz are the initial velocity components of projectile in X, Y, Z axis separately and w x , w y are the compensative wind velocity.
Numerical Integration of Projectile Trajectory
The normal size traditional projectile on steady flying is viewed as the point-mass and the motion equation is as follows:ẍ
x g , y g , z g ;ẋ g ,ẏ g ,ż g ;ẍ g ,ÿ g ,z g are the components of position, velocity and acceleration separately along the projectile trajectory in X, Y, Z axis.
E is the drag parameter and compensates the influence on the projectile made by the aerodynamic factors:
where C is the ballistic coefficient; u g (t) is the projectile velocity along the trajectory at t time; C m is the instant Mach number of projectile velocity; K D (C m ) is the instant drag coefficient on C m ; d is the projectile diameter; w p is the projectile weight; ρ(z) is the air density in the height of z; ρ 0 is the air density on the surface (1.225 kg/m 3 ); k is the computing constant (1.0362 × 10 −4 /m).
The equations above are used to execute the integration for the following equation by the 4th-order Runge-Kutta-Gill method to obtain the projectile velocity and position:
The numerical integration of projectile trajectory starts to operate when the projectile leaves the muzzle. It uses the 4th-order Runge-Kutta-Gill method to compute the flight trajectory to obtain the motion state of projectile for four rounds per time interval and each round contains four operations as below.
The first operation is the calculation of the Mach number:
where z(t) is the projectile height at t time; u s (z) is the voice velocity in the height of z(t); u s (0) is the voice velocity on the surface at the standard temperature (288.15 k); T 0 is the surface temperature; T z is the temperature variation per unit height (0.0065 k/m).
The second operation is to calculate the instant drag coefficient which would change with the velocity. It is the function of the Mach number and it is stored in the drag table of artillery computer system. The third operation is to combine all relative parameters above to compute the drag parameter (E). The fourth operation is to use the 4th-order Runge-Kutta-Gill method for computing. By the computation of four rounds, the motion state of projectile is obtained per time interval and the result will be used to the next time interval till the integration of flight time (T f ) is finished.
Error Modification
The projectile trajectory is a parabola rather than a line because of the gravity. The position error between projectile and target is still huge after the numeral integration of projectile trajectory. Therefore the flight time must be modified to figure out the target intercepting point precisely. The projectile position vector and change rate of range with respect to time are shown as
The range and change rate of range with respect to time for the target in Eqs. (38) and (39) and the projectile in Eqs. (45) and (46) are utilized to calculate the modification of flight time:
H is the tolerance and the flight time will be modified as T 1 f when the tolerance is too big.
f is used to recompute the numerical integration of projectile trajectory until H is less than 0.005. At the same time the future position of target and projectile will be almost the same and the numerical integration of projectile trajectory will stop.
Computing artillery front angles
Because the target keeps moving, the calculation of fire command also keeps working to figure out the aiming point before stop firing. In the meantime, the initial flight time and artillery front angles must be recomputed.
The detailed theory for calculation of the fire command in Section 2.4 is explained carefully in [6, 27] .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The 3-D motion equation of target trajectory is utilized to describe the target's flight trajectory in this paper. FWIE is applied to filter out the noise when the tracking radar measures the target state to obtain the information which is closed to the real condition and compared with the traditional EKF. In addition, it simulates the fire control system to carry out the calculation of fire command and figures out the target intercepting points to fire at the target just like the actual condition of war in this paper. The miss distance (MD) is computed to explain that the proposed method can increase the shots hit rate of fire control system. The setting of simulation conditions are shown in and the estimations are closed to the truth of target state. Figures 7-9 show EKF and FWIE have nearly the same estimation results in condition 1 so there is a huge overlap on the dotted lines of pictures. In Fig. 10 , the target's lateral acceleration changes when the flight time is in 1-4 seconds. The target flies away after diving to attack the important military area and the pitch angle follows to change. FWIE can estimate the change of target state more effective than EKF and the estimation of pitch angle is closer to the truth, and the same estimation result can be seen in Fig. 11 . In Fig. 12 , FWIE can estimate the target's lateral acceleration rapidly compared with EKF. It's the reason that both FWIE and EKF can filter out the noise effectively and the range estimations are all closed to the truth in X, Y, Z direction, then, the range scale is enlarged for comparison carefully. In Figs. 13-18 , the estimation performance of FWIE is better than EKF. FWIE is responding well to the target state especially for the change of lateral acceleration shown in Fig. 18 and the range estimation is more precise. The calculation of fire command is used to verify that FWIE is more suitable than EKF applied in fire control system. The noise of target state is filtered out to compute the target intercepting points for obtaining the miss distance (MD) by the computer of fire control system. The miss distance (MD) means the target position's error between prediction (target intercepting points) and truth. Table 2 shows the MD computed by the fire control system using FWIE, EKF, and noise. From the table, the fire control system without using the filter has the biggest MD and gets the better firing precision by using FWIE when the target flies horizontally or flies away after diving to attack the important military area. In addition, when the target's lateral acceleration changes from 0 to −6 * g in 1-4 seconds, the flight trajectory of target has a huge amount of transformation. As a result, the MD increases gradually from 5th shot to 10th shot shown in condition 2 of Table 2 . It is because the projectiles are uncontrollable after leaving the muzzle and fly toward the target intercepting points computed by the calculation of fire command, and the opportunity will be decreased for the projectiles to hit the target when the target changes its flight trajectory during the process. The simulation of target's flight trajectory and artillery's firing in condition 1 and 2 are shown in Figs. 19 and 20 . Besides, the point-mass is used as the target to figure out the target intercepting point through the calculation of fire command. Two tactical firing of simulation can hit the target according to the military firing rules for the fire control system in Taiwan. The 3-D motion equation of target trajectory is suitable to construct the tracking rule of fire control system.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the 3-D motion equation of target trajectory is used to describe the target's motion state and simulate the target which flies horizontally and flies away after diving to attack the important military area just like the actual condition of war. The fuzzy weighted input estimation (FWIE) is applied to filter out the target noise effectively and the target intercepting point is computed through the calculation of fire command. Simulation results explain that FWIE has the better estimation performance than the extended Kalman filter. When the target state changes rapidly, the proposed method can estimate the target state more quickly and precisely, and figure out the target intercepting points with shorter miss distance. The research result can increase the shots hit rate of fire control system effectively.
